Abstract. The visihility and apparent position of a dynamic parameters influence the phase distribution seismic gradient zone depends on the seismic wave fre-through a transition. we begin with an examination of quency at which it is observed, which we illustrate b this dependence.
Introduction
It is generally accepted that p h a~e transformations in mantle mineralogics demark the major seismic discontinuities within in the earth at 410 and 660 kilometers depth. Historically, one of the principal objections to this view was that the transformations progressed through too broad a depth iriterval Lo rnakc them visible to seismic waves, but the phase change hypothesis has continued to find support in improvcd thermodynamic constraints on the transformations Wood, 1987: Katsura and Ito, 1989; Fei et al., 19911 . Nevertheless, product and reactant phases do coexist within a transition region, yielding finite velocity gradients. Given the discontinuities' visibility to short period seismic waves, the gradients must be steep.
Richards [I9721 explored a range of plausible profiles through gradient zones, showing that their abiliiy to reflect and interconvert P and S waves depends on a seismic wave's frcqucncy, or equivalently, wavelength. Short period visibility imposes severe constraints on velocity gradients: 1.0-1.5 137. reflections from the 41 0 necessitate gradient thicknesses 5 4 km [Benz and Vidale, 19931 . Other frequency dependent properties arise however, which we identify here and explorc. Since these effects stem from the way that the thermo- of interest, and assuming the solid solutions in u and P to be ideal (a : x; x is the component mole fraction in the phase) with mixing on n sites. Thus, using
The locus of points describing the two phase loop is therefore revealing that the loop's shape derives from the phases' relative volumetric properties. In reality, these relations are more involved because the activity a depends in a more complex fashion on the compositions x a and xP and contributes further terms to (2) and (3). These activity-composition relations are difficult to conwain experimentally [Wood, 19901 , but most recent solid solution models prescribe a thinning of the loop at higher temperatures ( Fig. la) . Even though this pal-a~neteriza-tion is the simplest thermodynamically, the compositions of the coexisting phases vary in a nonlinear fashion. In turn, this implies a decidedly nonlinear variation of elastic properties through the divariant region.
Frequency Dependence
Clearly, thermodynamic properties govern the morphology of two phase loops. Consider the conditions in the earth's interior near a seismic discontinuity, which are probably roughly adiabatic. Through this or any other region, a P-T trajectory may be calculated with an adiabat initiated at some temperature T,, , T = T(z,T,> ).
As one progresses along the adiabat downwards through the phase transformation, the P, T conditions progress upwards and towards the rear of Fig. la , traversing the two phase a+B loop, whose seismic expression is schematically shown in Figure 1b . The consequences of a seismic wave interacting with the gradient depend upon its frequency. Two aspects are of interest here: (1) the amplitudes of the wave conversions and reflections from thc gradicnt and (2) the delay, or time lag, between incidence and emission of each of these waves. and a surface reflected phase such as SS (e.g., Shearer [1991] ). At short periods, the discontinuity depth would appear to be at the base of the discontinuity, but at long periods it may appear to be displaced upwards on accounl of the lag brought about by the longer interaction time. Thus the. apparent depth of a gradient zone can vary with frequency.
Despite being gradient zones, the teatures at 410 and 660 km are called discontinuilics. A meaning may be assigned to this apparent inconsistency if it is understood that the gradient is being assigned the depth observationally equivalent to a first order discontinuity. A frequency dependence is implicit in this definition. Similarly, a "seismic Clapeyron slope" for a discontinuity may be defined, which is its displacement in depth in response to a given thermal perturbation. This is also frequency dependent, but it otherwise depends only on thermodynamic properties.
Examples
To illustrate these concepts, we compute the reflection coefficient and time lag associated with a bottomside reflection from a seismic discontinuity produced hy the olivine u -t P transformation. Given To defining an adiabat, we compute the phase assemblages in a pure olivine mantle of composition (Mgo.g,Feo.l)Si04, and the corresponding density and seismic velocity profiles, between 300 and 500 km depth using a free energy minimization technique [Bina and Wood, 19871, themodynamic data Tro111 Fei et al. [1991] , and thennoelastic data from Bina and Helffrich [1992] . Each derived Vp, Vs, and p profile is scaled to mantle mineralogy by fitting the adiabatic porlio~ls above and below the transition gradient to the TASP9l velocity profile [Kennett and Engdahl, 1YYlJ . 'This yields a velocity profile under the assumption that only the olivine volume fraction transforms and the remainder is inert. We compute profiles along a 1350°C mantle adiabat initiated at 100 km depth as well as along two adiabats f400°C, a temperature range encompassing both mantle plume excess temperatures and cool subducted slabs and facilitating the computation of finite-difference derivatives. Figure 2 shows the frequency dependent underside P reflection coefficients comp~iled using a Haskell propagator methtldology [Aki and Richards, 19801 . At the 0.5-1 Hz (1-2 s period) and -18" incidence angle appropriate for the warm and cold adiahats' refleclivily varies by a lactor of between 2-4, simply due to the broadening of the transition with temperature (Fig. 1) . More dramatic variations are possible with different solid solution parameters. Bina and Wood's [I9871 olivine solid models give thinner erudients (6-16 km in the MOOo range explored), Of these aspects, the most extensively explored has equivalent reflecti;ity variation at 0.5-1 Hz-hut a factor been the amplitude dependence on frequency, or of 12 variation at 1.2-1.5 Hz. In both cases the variation equivalently, gradient zone thickness [Richards. 1972: in reflectivity is greater at higher frequencies, illustrating Lees et al., 1983; Bock and Ha, 1984; Davis et al. , the greater sensitivity of short period observations to gra-19891. A rule of thumb is that a gradient is visible to a dient zone thickness. seismic wave if a significant change in elastic properties we also cornpule pulse tillle lags for these occurs within a quarter-wavelength [Richards, 19721. same gradient zones at two frequencies, 0.2 and 0.05 Hz Thus short period visibility iniplies sharp gradients (5 alld 20 period), by propagating an ~~.~~l~i~ approximating discontinuities [Benz and Vidale, 19931 , pulse upwards through the gradient zone ar~d measuring whereas gentle gradients may be observed at 10% the time lag hetween nulse minima. The lac mav be
periods [Shearer, 1990: 19911. -~~c ~ ~ ~ converted to an effectGe first-order discontin;ily iepth The time lag is of interest because the depth to the by integrating through the velocity profiles and finding gradient zone or discontinuity is computed from it. Sup-the depth where the two-way travel time matches the lag. pose that the depth to such a rcgion is derived by As may be seen in Figure 3 , there is a frequency depenmeasuring the time lag between a bottomside reflection dence to the pulse minima separation, as well as Figure 2. Displacement amplitude P reflection coefficients computed for a+P two-phase gradient z o~~e s for 950°C and 1750°C profiles. P velocity profiles shown at toy of panels. Conlours illustrate dependence of underside reflection coefficient on incidence angle and frequency, with the range relevant Tor P;loP' delimited by lhc lines (-18" and 0.5-1 Hz). Between 950°C and 1750°C the reflection coefficient varies by a factor of 2-4, potentially rendering the transformation invisible in the mantle when elevated to lower pressures by cooler temperatures. Conversely, the discontinuity sharpens and deepens at higher temperatures. waveform distortion stemming from energy reflected from both ends of the gradient zone, leading to a frcquency dependence to the depth of the equivalent firstorder discontinuity. We derive a seismic Clapeyron slope dP/dT = dP/dzxclz/dT using the discontinuity depths derived from the 950°C and 1750°C profile synthetics. Here dP/dz is the change in pressure with depth z (-10013 MPa km-I in the Earth's upper mantle), and dz'dT is the discontinuity d e p b change Tro~n a change in temperature. At 0.2 Hz, the seismic dP/dT is 2.04 MPa K-I, whereas at 0.05 Hz it is 2.12 MPa K-'. In the 950°C profile the discontinuity depth inferred at 0.2 Hz is 6.5 km deeper than at 0.05 Hz. The variation with temverature of the gradient zone thickness associated with thk olivine a+p 6ansformation has frequency dependent consequences, one of which is variability of the gradient's visibility to seismic waves. Underside P reflectivity changes by factors of 2-4 in the 0.5-1.0 HL band anong the profiles we compute and is comparable to those found for focusing by discontinuity topography [Davis et al., 1989; Neele and Snieder, 19921 hut depends in detail on mineral volume and solid solution parameters. The gradient zones will be less visible at shorter periods when deflected upwards by cooler mantle temperatures. On this account, depths to the 410 derived from short period observations [Vidale and Benz, 1992 ; Bcnz and Vidalc, 19931 will havc lcss apparcnt variability because the extreme deflections by cooler temperatures will be undetectable [Bina and Helffrich, 19941 . In contrast, the full depth variability would be visible in a transfurmation that remained sharp al all temperatures, as the transfor~nation associated with the 660 appears to be [Wood, 1990; Fci ct al., 19911 . This phenomenon also suggests an explanation for the more consistently observed P' 660P' as compared to PhloP' [Nakanishi, 1988; Davis et al., 19891 . Thc distinction wc havc drawn between the thermodynamic and seismic Clapeyron slopes is not merely pedagogical. The thermodynamic Clapeyron slope estimated from Fei et al.'s [I9911 model for Mg2Si0,, the nearest end-member to olivine of mantle composition, is -2.5 MPa K-I, whereas the seismic slopes we compute are uniformly and significantly smaller by 15-18%. Thus, thcrc arc quantitative grounds for treating thermodynamically derived Clapeyron slopes with caution when interpreting seismological observations. For example, an observed 410 deflection of 15 km would suggest between 200 and 24S°C temperature variation depending upon whether a short period seismic or a thermodynamic slooe is used. a bias lareer than the variabil-" ity cn manlle plume te~peraturcs cstimatcd gcochcmically [Schilling, 19911. The weak frequency dependence of the seismic Clapeyron slopc computed here stems from a correspondingly weak temperature dependence of the two phase loop morphology in the mineralogic model. Where it is stronger. a more striking frequency dependence to the slope results. The uncertainties in the thermodynamic parameters governing the olivine a-tp transition enconlpass a range of loop morphologies and thermal dependencies. Clearly, conflicting estimates of discontinuity depths, topography, and thermal state can arise if they are neglected
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